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ON THE INTERPRETATION OF X2 FROM CONTINGENCY TABLES,
AND THE CALCULATION OF P.

By R. A. FISHER,M.A.,RothamstedExperimentStation.
is wellknownthatthePearsoniantestofgoodnessoffitdepends
upon the calculationof the quantityX2so definedthat if m is the
in any cell,and m + x the number
expected
numberof observations
observed,then

IT

X2

= S(

-

m

),

beingextendedto all thecells.
thesummation
Pearson has shown(l) that whenthedeviationsare distributed
of
thattheirsumshallbezero,the distribution
withthesolerestriction
X2is givenby thePearsoniancurveofTypeIII,
dfxocXt-2 e-ix'dx,

wheren' is thenumberofcells.
We are not hereconcernedto criticisethe generaladequacy of
in.
valid ifthe numberofobservations
the X2test,whichis certainly
ofthe limitation
each cell is large,but to emphasizetheimportance
italicizedabove. For the X2testhas been appliedby Pearsonand
tables,in whichthe sum of the deviationsin
othersto contingency
zero.
any rowor columnis necessarily
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In these cases we shall show that Elderton's Tables of Goodness
of Fit (2) meaystill be applied, but that the value of n' with which
the table should be enteredis not now equal to the numberof cells,
in the distribut to on?emoroe
than the nunuberof degreesoffreedomn
butiont. Thus for a contingencytable of r rows and c columns we
should take i' = (c - 1) (r - 1) + 1 instead of it' = cr. This
often makes a very great differenceto the probability
mlodification
(P) that a given value of X2should have been obtained by chance.
The most general way of provingthis result consistsin regarding
the values of x (above) as independent co-ordinates in generalised
space; then owing to the linear relations by which the deviations
are restricted,for example that the marginal totals of the population should be equal to those observed, all possible sets of observations will lie relative to the centre of the distribution,specifiedby
the assumed population, in a plane space, of the same number of
dimensionsas there are degrees of freedom. The frequencydensity
at any point in this space is proportionalto
e

i s (ff)

great for the distributionof x to be
wheni the sample is sufficiently
regarded as nornial,and where (rl, (-2, . . . representthe standard
To determinewhat values have to be
deviations of x1, x2....
assigned to the (r's when the x's are entirelyindependent,we must
take account of the variation in the total number,
S (in + x) = N.
Since the differentvalues of x are independent,
CrN2 _ S (-2).

The variation of x may be regarded as due to two independent
causes, namely the variation of N, and the variation of the proportion, which falls into any one compartment; we have thereforethe
series of equations,
plql N + pi2 ON2
(I)
622 =

p2q2

+ 1)

(N)
N2

J

and so on, where pi is the chance of any observation fallingin the
cell (1).
Summingthese, we find
N S (pq) + cY2 S (p2),
CN2

sinceS (p)=1 and p
whence,

p2
2

=pq,
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Substituting
in (I),

(riqi + p,2) N

2

p1N=ni*
2

(p2q2+ P22)N-p2N

=

and so on.
Whence

89

=

8

(

2

S(-

=X2,

and thefrequency
at any pointin thegeneralTsed
densSity
space is
ix.
e
The surfacesof equal densityare therefore
the seriesof siluilar
and coaxial ellipsoids,X = constant; and since X measuresthe
lineardimensions
of the corresponding
ellipsoid,whichby a holmiogeneousstrainpasses into a sphere,and since the plane space in
* It is worth noting that the exact form of the distribution of N observations
of cells is given by the multinomial
expansion,

into a number

.)N

(km+lkmn2

of whichthe coefficient
of
klXlkX2
is the chance of the particulardistribution,
X19

X21

.

,

This may be regardedas a plane sectionof a distributionin whichxl, x2,
are independently
distributedaccordingto the Poisson series,
* ..* .
e -m (1,iq2$]rn

'

lXI

forin this case, N = S (x), will be distributedaccordingto the series,

,N

e-51(1, N,....

,

...)

and the chance of a given distribution,subject to the restrictionN = N
will be
N! e

/ mlX'(mX2

N e XI!)
which, since S (mn) = N, reduces to
N!~~~-

XI! X:!

.

-

(N)

e x2

(N

*

the general termof the multinomialexpansion.
This generalcase, however,in whichthe values of x may be small integers,
extends beyond the range in which xI may be considereda sufficienttest of
goodnessof fit.
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wlhichthe observations lie passes through the point, X total frequencyin the range of dX must be proportionalto
X2

xn-e

0, the

dX,

where n' is one more than the number of the degrees of freedom.
Ex. 1.-In the fourfoldtable,

a

a

b

a+ b

c

d1

c+

T

C

a + b+ c + d

b +d
+

J

(i

when the marginal totals are fixed, there remains only one degree
of freedom. Consequentlywe must take n' equal to 2 and not to 4.
We are thus led to perceive that X is distributedso that,
2
2w

(if

2-e-x

dx.

which has been felt with respect
This fact resolves a difficulty
to the fourfoldtable. In 1915 Greenwoodand Yule (3), usingfourfold tables to test the effect of inoculation against typhoid and
cholera, follow Pearson in applying Elderton's table with n' = 4.
They notice, however, that if we calculate the proportionattackedI
the inoculated and among the uninoculated,thus
amiiongi
a

,

a+b'

_

c

e +d'

then the differencep'-p, colmparedto its probable error, should
also give a test of independence; they find, in practice, that
deviations which judged by the x2 test are not improbable, seem
much less likely to occur when judged by the proportionsattacked.
While pointing out the difficulty,these authors judge it safer to
apply the x2 test.
When we recognise tllat we should take n' = 2, the difficulty
disappears, for the standard errorof p is

V

(a + c) (b+ d)

(a + b + c + d)2 (a + b)

and that of p' is
//

(a + c) (b + d)

(a +b +c+

d)2(c+

d)

ofx2,
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=

x= p then
-2

x2

(a
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bc - ad
(a+b) (c+d)

(bc-ad)2 (a + b + c + d) _ 2
X
+ b) (c + d) (a + c) (b + d)

and X, for n' = 2, is, as we have shown above, distributedover the
positive half of a normal curve, withunit standard deviation.
The two tests are, therefore,in realityidentical when the test is
rightlyapplied.
Dr. Bowley (5, 1921) has avoided this inconsistencyby distinguishingthe use of x2 in contingencytables fromits use in testing
goodness of fit. For the fourfoldtable he shows that if

ad- bc
a+b+c+d
then also
x2

2

(X2

and consequently,X being normallydistributed,he uses the table
tests of significant
of the probabilityintegral. Thus three different
association in the fourfoldtable all lead to the same value of P,
and this is what we should expect, since there is but one degree of
freedomin the fourfoldtable, when the marginal totals are fixed.
It should be pointed out that certain of Pearson's " Tables
for Statisticians and Biometricians," namely, Tables XVII, XIX
and XX, together with XXII (Abac to determine rp), are all
calculated on the assumption that i' = 4 in fourfoldtables, and
consequently should not be used when, as is almost always the
case, the marginal proportionsare obtained fromthe data.*
* I am indebted to Dr. Greenwoodfor pointingout to me that Pearson (6)
has recognisedthat in some cases the value of n', with whichElderton's tables
should be entered,ought to bo reducedwhenlinear restrictionsare placed upon
ths observations. It would appear, however,that Pearson at that date drew a
distinctionbetween " linear relations imposed on the c?ll contents" and the
restrictionswhich are introducedby our methodsof reconstructingthe hypotheticalpopulationfromwhichthe sample is regardedas drawn. Thus we find
in Section 1 (p. 145) the introductoryexplanation, " Actually we findin the
" sample M the numbermuvt...4,,and the problemarises whetherthe system
"represented by muv... ., is so improbablethat in the selected populationM
"the characteristicsA, B, C . . . L, cannot be consideredindependent,
"i.e. M is reallynot a randomsample of the supposed population N. Clearly
"the answer to this problem has already been given. We have to findthe
"value of x2 " (stated in full notation for 1 variates), " and apply the tables
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verification
Ex. 2.-A further
is possiblein the case ofthe table
withtworowsand s columns,
fi
f

f2......

. . . . . . . . . .

f2

fs

N

fs

N

"for 'goodnessof fit.' Of course,in manycases the sampledpopulationis
"not known,and accordingly
we can onlyputfor" themarginal
totals" the
t;valuesgivenby thesampleitself,and testfromthissubstitution
thedegree
"of divergence
fromindependence."
Fromthispassage,and fromthefactthatthroughout
thepaperno correc
tionis sugaestedof the methodspreviously
employed,
and embodiedin the
TablesforStatisticians
it is clearthatPearson
published
onlytheyearbefore,
did notrecognise
thatin all cases linearrestrictions
imposedupon the frequenciesof the sampledpopulation,by our methodsof reconstructing
that
population,
have exactlvthesameeffect
ofx2 as have
uponthedistributions
restrictions
placeduponthecellcontents
ofthesample.
tablewas not recognised
That the truedistribution
of X2forthefourfold
at thisdatemaybe inferred
fordifferential
alsofromthefactthatthecriterion
death-rates,
obtainedas an approximation
by veryindirectmethods,and
appliedcorrectly
in a subsequent
paper(7), namely

(_d')2

Q28 {aa'
Q2_S
f

(a a,)d
(d+d')( 1 a+a)
whena, a', d,d' onthenumbers
thesummation
beingtakenoverall age groups,
exposedto riskand thenumbersdying,in the twodistricts,
followsat once
fromthefourfold
table:District
District
Total.
A.
B.
Surviving

a -- d

a' - d'

a + a' --d -d'

Dying

d

d'

d +d'

Exposed to risk

a

a,

a + a'

feorwhich
2 %2

a a'}dd)
aa'~

(d + d') (1-a

+ a')

We thus obtain independentvalues of X fromthe several age groups,and
since X fora fourfoldtable is normallydistributed,the distributionof
Qa-=S

(X2)

for it age groups must be exactly given by that of x2 in Elderton's tables,
when n' = u + 1.
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table,
Treatingthisas a contingency
2

=

r

(

N

N`

N'

(f'-N

N4 N'
N+N'
takenoverall the columns.
the summation
we obtain,
Simplifying,
X2=S

{N(

)-f_

}

whilethe numberof degreesof freedomis s - 1, so that we must
enterElderton'stableswithn' = s.
Now Pearson(4) has developeda specialtestto be appliedwhen
are likelyto be
distributions
we wishto knowif two independent
random samples fromthe same population. He arrivesat the
value of X2obtainedabove by reducingthe table to a simpleseries
of s cells; so thatthisspecialmethodis in realityexactlythesame
as thedirectapplicationofX2to thetable,save thatwe taken' equal
is not,however,disto s, and not to 2 s. This latterdiscrepancy
cussedin (4), or in thelater paper(6), and the correctapplication
tablesof two or morevariateshas neverbeen
of X2to contingency
made clear.
Sumnmary.
tables,providedwe
The X2test may be appliedto contingency
ofdegrees
ofcellsbut one morethanthenumber
take notthenumber
forn'.
offreedom
the X2testincludesas specialcasesSo modified,
table;
ofratiosin thefourfold
(i) the comparison
samples;
ofdistributed
(ii) Pearson'smethodof comparison
deathrates.
of differential
(iii) Pearsonand Tocher'scriterion
ofX2is applicThe proofwhichwe havegivenofthedistribution
all
cases
in whichthe
but
to
tables,
able, not onlyto contingency
observedare connectedwiththoseexpectedby a number
frequencies
to the same total freof linearrelations,beyondtheirrestriction
curvefittedby
quency. In takingthegoodnessoffitof a frequency
has been
thenumberof degreesoffreedom
meansoffourmoments,
ofthe
arelinearfunctions
reducedby 4, and sincethefourmoments
we shouldtake.n' to be 4 less than the number
class frequencies,
of cells. In thiscase it shouldbe notedthat it is usual, and confroma finergraduationthanthat
venient,to calculatethemoments
whichwe use in testinggoodnessof fit,and in consequencethe
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restricted
plane regionin whichthe observations
lie will not pass
exactlythroughthe pointx = 0; the distribution
of X, calculated
from4 less than the numberof cells,will nonethe less be closely
accurate even in these cases, and far more accurate than that
obtainedby puttingn' equal to the numberofcells.
In all cases,therefore,
of applyingthe x2 test,it is necessaryto
takeaccountofthenumberofdegreesoffreedom
oftheobservations
in relationto theexpecteddistribution,
to whichtheyarecompared;
in caseswhereall therestrictions
are ofa linearcharacterthe correct
distribution
ofX maybe foundfromElderton'stables,or,ifn'
2,
froma table of the probability
integral,whilein thecase ofrestrictions of a non-linearcharacter,Elderton's tables are no longer
exactlyapplicable.:
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